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Start your holiday season off right with 
this heart-warming musical in which 

the true meaning of Christmas is always 
celebrated.  Join the Holiday Harmony 

Singers in the 34th Annual holiday 
show which is sure to get even 
“Scrooge” in the holiday spirit! 

 

Flash back to the 

1950's! Dig out your 

saddle shoes & poodle 

skirts and join us at the hop! "Bobby Sox-

ers" and "Greasers" will have you hoppin' 

and boppin' and also serve you a scrump-

tious meal and perform a show hosted by 

Dick Clarkson!  This “Happy Days”-style 

show is fun for the whole family!  

                              

 

At their 45th class reunion, Denise pitches 
the idea of buying their recently vacated 
high school and converting the classrooms 
into condos. Several classmates join in, and 
Snow Water High School becomes Snow 
Water Housing for Seniors. Hilarious 
morning announcements, guest speakers, 
activities, and exercise programs lend a 
whole new meaning to being a senior in 
high school.  

 

Come Celebrate at the 43rd 

Annual “A Canterbury 

Feast”, the original Medieval 

Musical Comedy. All NEW 

mystical and magical show, 

at the longest running     

dinner theatre in the U.S.A. 

where Knaves & Wenches 

take you back to 1492 and not only perform, 

BUT also serve your meal! All “a la” no 

utensils. Featuring an all new show, 

“Enchanted”!  Drink Hail at “The Feast”! 

  

It’s simply hilarious!...set in rural Ireland 
in the cottage of Madge Mulloy.  With 
dozens of funny one-liners and numerous 
twists and turns, Madge has to contend 
with nosey neighbors, a relentless post-
man who wants to marry her only daugh-
ter, a priest with a tale of her past and a 
wayward husband who wants to meet her 
to explain why he vanished without a 
trace almost 40 years ago!  It is already 
being hailed as one of the funniest new 
Irish comedy plays.  Don’t miss it! 

                                                                                                                                         

 

This joyful and exuberant, yet ultimate-
ly touching, comedy focuses on three 
women at crossroads in their lives, the 
Wild sisters of Winedale, Virgin-
ia...Fanny and Willa and their frustrat-
ingly quirky sister-in-law, Johnnie Faye. 
With equal doses of hilarity and heart, 
these extraordinary women come up 
with delightful, unorthodox ways to free 
themselves.  Together they prove it's 
never too late to take another one of 
life's paths for a grand new adventure.  

Two cops. Three crooks. Eight doors. Go! 
In a cheap motel room, an embezzling 
mayor is supposed to meet with his fe-
male accountant, while in the room next-
door, two undercover cops wait to catch 
the meeting on videotape. But there's 
some confusion as to who's in which 
room, who's being videotaped, who's tak-
en the money, who's hired a hit man, and 
why the accountant keeps taking off her 
clothes.  With plenty of rapid-fire dia-
logue, intricately timed pratfalls and over-
all silliness, it’s sure to be a huge hit! 

 


